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Administering a Women's Studies Program

NEWS FROM THE CAMPUS

The essay that follows answers some of the questions posed in last
issue's Editorial. It was first read at the Annual Meeting of the
American Psychological Association in August 1973. Comments
in the form of correspondence or essays will be welcome.

The list of official women's studies programs is still growing (see
additions below), and so is the number of innovative college courses
and facilities offered for women. Here are a few examples we found
especially interesting:

The Women's Studies Program at the University of South Florida
completed its first full year of operation in August 1973; and
concomitantly, I concluded my first year as an administrator of
the Program. Is administering a women's studies program any different from administering a history or an economics department?
In some respects not. All department chairpersons and program
directors share some of the same problems and concerns. Looking
back, I feel I have spent an inordinate amount of time on such
. matters as budget, scheduling classes, enrollment, and other details, partly because I had a lot to learn, and partly because of the
requirements of a new program which became operational all at
once, with no precedents for guidance, or history of gradual
growth and development.

Women and the Psychology of Management will be initiated this fall
by Elaine Klein, director of general studies at Iona College (New
Rochelle, N.Y. 10801). An introduction to the principals of management and their specific application to women in industry, this course
provides a practical approach to working effectively within the
industrial organization.

Our program began in September 1972 , with eleven courses in the
curriculum. The program is housed in the College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences and is autonomous; that is, it is independent
organizationally from other departments and programs in the
college. It does not grant a degree, but is an area of concentration
in the interdisciplinary college major. Each quarter we offer six or
seven courses, each enrolling from 40 to 125 students . The fulltime faculty of three persons is supplemented by adjuncts hired
each quarter and by persons from other departments who come on
loan or teach as an overload. Consistent with experiences at other
universities, the courses have been quite popular, and are oversubscribed each quarter.
In general, the purposes and activities of women's studies courses
and programs seem to be fairly well defined and agreed upon by
most participants, though the emphases differ from one institution
to another. ( Robinson, 1973). Courses about women intend to
discover and to present existing knowledge, hitherto unnoticed or
ignored, in order to inform and to develop awareness of the roles,
contributions, and indeed the very existence of women in social
history. Some participants, particularly those with strong identification with a di sci pl ine, feel it very important to attempt to
develop new knowledge through research on women, and to make
new theories or revise old ones that are more adequate to explain
and conceptualize the data. To this purpose, all kinds of scholarship are being subjected to scrutiny from a new feminist perspective.
And third, there is the widespread observation ( Hoffman et al.,
1972) that, through explicit design or felicitous event, remarkable (continued

Trade Union Women's Studies is the title of a series of short courses
first offered in Spring 1974 by Cornell University's School of
Industrial & Labor Relations (7 E. 43rd St., New York, N.Y. 10017).
The five mini-courses, open to all women for $5 are also available to
individual unions and upon request will be given in the union's
own hall. The six-session courses offered last semester were:
"Women and the Work Force Today," "Effective Speaking for
Women Unionists," "Working Women and the Law," "Grievance
Handling for Effectiveness," and "Women in American Labor
History."
The Women's Environ Institute, an educational facility designed to
initiate research and disseminate information about women, is
celebrating its first year of existence at Weber State College (Ogden,
U. 84403). The Environ houses a resource library containing a wide
11ariety of materials about women in our society and sponsors
seminars for women in the community, as well as workshops for
educational institutions. Under the direction of Jan L. Tyler and
Sue Stevenson, the Women's Environ Institute has also helped
establish an interdisciplinary women's studies program at Weber
State.
Stanford University (Stanford, Calif. 94305) has received a twoyear grant from the Carnegie Corporation to establish a new program
this fall that will enable third-year students to gain practical experience in a teaching law firm. Under the direction of Assoc.
Prof. Barbara Allen Babcock, of Stanford Law School, 12-15
students per semester will be involved in the ongoing casework
of Equal Rights Advocates, a public interest law firm specializing
in sex discrimination law.
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NEW PROGRAMS AND COORDINATORS
Additions to the list of women's studies programs:
Cincinnati, U of, Cincinnati, 0 45221-Women's
Heller, Dir.

Trenton S C, Trenton, N J 08625 - Women's Studies, Cecile Hanley.
(English), Coord: program offers a minor.

Studies, Dana

C W Post C, Greenvale, N Y 11548 - Women's Studies, Alice
Scourby (sociology, anthropology), Dir: program offers a minor.

New Coordinators:

Regis C, 235 Wellesley St, Weston, Mass 02193 - Women's Studies,
Mary Bryan (English), Sr Catherine Mary Meade (history), Dirs.

Alabama, U of, Tuscaloosa 35486 - Martha W Tack, Coord.

San Francisco, City C of, 50 Phelan Ave, San Francisco, Calif
94112-Women's Studies, E Rossi, Coord.
Santa Ana C, Santa Ana, Calif 92706-Women's
McKim, Coord.

Studies, Joanne G

California S U, Hayward, 25800 Hillary Rd, Hayward 94542 Marilyn J Blawie (political science), Chairperson.
Delaware, U of, Newark 19711-Women's
(english), Coord.
·

Studies, Ellen Morgan

Sangamon S U, Springfield . Ill 62703 - L Everson (spee_ch), Coord . .
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